
Jake Roelen 
President
Year: Sophomore 
Major: Computer Science
Hometown: Mission Viejo, CA

As the newly elected Chapter President, 
Jake Roelen hopes to help the AO5 

chapter stride strongly into the future and ensure ZBT is in good 
standing with the University and our fellow fraternities and 
sororities. As President, Jake oversees the chapter as a whole 
making sure things run smoothly and brothers are engaged and 
satisfied. Jake’s goals are to leave his presidency better than he 
found it and to enhance the qualities which make it great to be 
a ZBT.  

Executive
Board

Greetings AO alums! 
Greetings AO alums! 2022-2023 has been a great 
year for the chapter, and we’re very excited to 
introduce you to our new executive officers. After 
their election last semester, our eboard has worked 
tirelessly to continue building the strength of our 
chapter and bringing brothers together, as well 
as maintaining our traditions and upholding our 
values. We hope you are as excited to meet our 
executive officers as they are to meet you. 

Eboard Introductions:

Fran Virgen
Programming Director
Year: Junior 
Major: Finance & Applied Humanities 
in Fashion Studies
Hometown: Colima, Mexico

As Programming Director, Fran is 
responsible for the planning and execution of the chapter’s 
events and functions. Fran hopes to incorporate new events 
and programs as well as continue past traditions to maintain the 
AO legacy. Fran oversees the Philanthropy Chair, Community 
Service, Brotherhood Events, Social Chair, Parent’s Weekend 
Chair, as well as the Weekender & Sorority Relations. After 
College Fran plans to move back to his hometown of Colima, 
Mexico and open up a casino. His goals as programming 
director are to strive for greatness and bring the Brummer 
Cup to Tucson.

Wyatt Pratt
Operations Director
Year: Sophomore
Major: Pre-Business
Hometown: Thousand Oaks, CA

As the operations director for the AO5 
chapter Wyatt Pratt has the responsibility of  

appointing committee members, keeping in contact with the chapter 
advisor, collecting and maintaining all necessary paperwork/
documentation for the chapter, and even fills in for the president in 
their absence. Outside of school Wyatt has interned for finance firms 
and tries to keep up on his trade skills doing freelance carpentry. 
Wyatt has many goals for his chapter and fraternity, three of them 
being maintaining a healthy connection between brothers both in 
the present and the future, creating a healthy environment to foster 
young men into successful members of society, and leaving the house 
and fraternity better than he found it.

Garrett Myers 
Communications Director
Year: Junior 
Major: Film & TV
Hometown: Saratoga Springs, NY

In his role as Communications Director, 
Garrett Myers has enjoyed helping the AO5 

chapter in many ways. Garrett oversees the house’s public relations 
where he helps on the Art Committee, Family Weekend Committee, 
and is our Apparel Chairman. Beyond this, he oversees the Alumni 
Committee and house’s social media accounts. Beyond ZBT, Garrett 
plays volleyball for UofA and does freelance videography. Garrett’s 
goals for ZBT are to help develop virtuous young men in the 
community, and eventually win chapter of the year. 



Jackson Hopper 
Brotherhood Development 
Director
Year: Sophomore 
Major: PPEL and Finance
Hometown: Eden Prairie, Minnesota

As Brotherhood Development 
Director, Jackson Hopper strives to educate the next generation 
of members on the importance of brotherhood and character 
building. Jackson also serves on both the academic and 
sorority relations committees, and has goals of strengthening 
and maintaining the deep brotherhood of ZBT. Outside of 
fraternity life, Jackson hopes to work in business law and build 
a successful career for himself.  

Dillon Hennesy 
Recruitment Director
Year: Sophomore 
Major: Journalism
Hometown: Los Angeles, CA

As Recruitment Director, Dillon 
Hennesy seeks to maintain a 

standard of excellence for the new members joining the ZBT 
brotherhood. He has been heavily involved in rush over the 
last 3 semesters, helping promote the values of Zeta Beta Tau 
and in return building up rush classes of intellectual, diverse, 
and determined individuals. Dillon is also on numerous 
committees, including but not limited to Sorority Relations, 
Brotherhood, and Homecoming, while also being the Social 
Chairman of the house. Outside of the fraternity, Hennesy 
started his own company hosting and promoting concert 
events in the greater Arizona area.  

Austin Raben 
Risk Prevention and 
Wellness Director
Year: Freshman 
Major: Pre Business 
Hometown: Scottsdale, AZ

As Risk Prevention and Wellness 
Director, Austin Raben works diligently with his counterpart 
Adam to ensure that all ZBT members and guests feel 
comfortable and safe. Additionally, Austin is one of our 
Academic Chairmen and helped form a committee to provide 
academic mentorship. Outside of ZBT, Austin recently received 
his International Baccalaureate Diploma and is a current 
student in the Honors College with intentions to switch his 
major to Computer Sciences this summer. His goals for ZBT 
are to protect the AO5 chapter and to leave a lasting legacy.  

Adam Pearlman 
Risk Prevention and 
Wellness Director
Year: Freshman 
Major: Pre-Business
Hometown: San Francisco, CA

As Risk Prevention and Wellness 
Director, Adam Pearlman is committed to creating a safe 
and healthy environment for all members. With a focus on 
promoting responsible behavior and educating members on 
the importance of physical and mental well-being, he works 
to mitigate potential risks and encourage positive habits 
within the chapter. Adam’s dedication extends beyond his 
responsibilities within the fraternity, as he is also interested in 
pursuing a career in real estate and furthering his academic 
studies in business.

Jake Baer 
Financial Director
Year: Sophomore 
Major: Law and Economics
Hometown: Scottsdale, AZ

As Financial Director of ZBT AO5, 
Jake Baer seeks to maximize the 

usage of fraternity funds through adamant collecting of dues, 
restructuring of the budget and working in close coordination 
with the Social Chairman. Jake previously served on the board 
of Standards and is also currently the Community Service 
Chair. Using his Economics and Law degree Jake seeks to 
practice in the corporate field of law. Jake’s goals for ZBT are 
to build a strong foundation for the chapter so brothers in the 
years to come will be able to succeed with ease. 

Thank you again for being a 
dedicated member of the AO 

chapter of Zeta Beta Tau. We are so 
thankful for your continued support 

and we cannot wait to connect more 
in the future.


